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PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE REVIEW

I nstitute o f

hat kind of software do you need to manage your firm? For starters,
you need a package that will help you both organize your staff (your
number one expense) and record your receivables (your number
one asset). But practice management (PM) software should be a lot more tha
just an expensive time and billing system. A good software package will help
you control, analyze and administer your clients. It also should help you add to
your firm’s bottom line.
Choosing and investing in a PM software package can be difficult, especially
for a small firm. Given the large number of packages to choose from, it is essen
tial that managing partners and other CPAs selecting a system do the necessary
research. Some managing partners resist change because the work is getting
done—albeit inefficiently or through antiquated means. They don’t want to
rock the boat. But there never is a good time to uproot a familiar system or
implement a new one.

W
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Be a sleuth

AICPA

You have to start by doing the necessary due diligence. The following advice
should help you sift through the maze of packages so you can choose software
that is right for you, your staff and your firm:
1. Don't let price rule your decision. As with most products, you get what
you pay for. A cheaper system may be all you need right now, but a more expen
sive system could help you develop your practice.
2. Look before you leap. Proper planning does not guarantee success, but
not planning will almost certainly result in at least a few headaches and, per
haps, even failure.
3. Don’t let the hardware dictate the software. If the software you want
is too powerful for your current hardware, you should consider updating the
hardware.
4. Get staff-level buy-in. Your own involvement in the decision process is,
of course, very important, but you also must find out what potential users think

before you buy. If you involve the users during the
research phase, you will have an easier time implement
ing the program.
5. Prioritize your requirements. Make sure you
know what you “need to have” and what you “would like
to have” in a system. Put it on paper before you start your
shopping.
6. “Demo” the products. Determine what package
handles all your requirements and make sure you are
comfortable using it.
7. Talk to peers. Be sure to talk to a number of similar
sized firms. Ask specific questions about their planning,
selection and implementation process.
8. Select the best package for your other systems.
Determine if the software will integrate and communi
cate with other software applications in your office.

options. Some independent companies work with prac
tice management software vendors to develop additional
report-generation capabilities. For example, PMA, a soft
ware developer, created a program called “Management
Reports—Practice Management Add-Ons,” that offers a
wide variety of report-generation tools. PMA’sWeb site is
www.miridea.com/pma.
Along with better support and more reporting flexibility,
software developers are addressing users’ needs for remote
access. Most packages provide a remote module that allows
CPAs to access their local area networks from laptop PCs. As
you shop for your package, make sure its remote capabilities
are easy to use, that the vendor will train all the staff mem
bers who need to use the remote features and it does not
allow input (not even for the partners). Ask your contacts
whether they are using the remote feature in the same man
ner in which you intend to use it.

What to look for?
All the PM packages you look at should have these basic
features:
® Time accumulation, billing and collection programs.
● Client, staff and services analysis.
® Profitability reporting.
To be considered true Practice Management software, the
packages also must include CPE tracking, staff scheduling,
deadline tracking and a marketing system that can track
prospects and leads. (See “Practice Management Software
Matrix,” p. 4, for Boomer Consulting’s overview of seven
Practice Management software packages.)
Practice Management software packages also should
have good customer support. Ask your contacts about
the availability and know-how of the software vendor’s
support staff. Be aware that very few, if any, vendors have
strong support systems in place.
You also should research the software’s report-genera
tion capabilities. The key is to know what reports you
require from your present system and what you would
like to get, using more advanced software applications.
For CPAs who need more than their current practice
management software can provide, there are a number of

Putting it to use
After you have carefully considered all the programs avail
able and made your choice, you must then prepare for its
implementation. Start with an analysis of your current
program. If you have a manual, or significantly different,
system, you will need to reengineer your processes and
clean up your records before implementation begins.
Bill and collect as much as possible on the old system to
lessen the amount of information you have to convert.
Clean up your work and job codes to make the conver
sion less complex. If rekeying is in your conversion plan,
consider the cost benefit of converting this historical
information. It may be easier to keep a machine with the
old information and software loaded for inquiries if the
information does not easily convert to the new system.
To start implementing the new system, select a time
when things are slow at the office, such as weekends and
after normal working hours. You may want to run paral
lel systems for a while until you know your new system
is working properly. If you are the least bit apprehensive
of in-house capabilities to convert the system, you should
consider farming out the work. Nothing is more frustrat
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ing, expensive and disruptive than a bad conversion. Take
a hard look at your experience level and make an objec
tive decision.

MARKETING SOURCES FOR THE
SMALL FIRM

Getting staff up to speed

n the past two decades, CPA firm owners have increas
ingly integrated marketing and practice development
into their day-to-day activities. However, many—espe
cially those in smaller firms—still do not realize how direct
ly marketing is related to the firm’s ability to expand its ser
vice offerings, increase fees and attract more profitable
clients.
To be successful, all CPAs, especially those in small firms,
must incorporate marketing activities into their practice. If
you haven’t done so yourself, now is the time to start. If you
are planning to launch your own firm, be certain to include
marketing in your business plan. The CPA’s predilection for
focusing on the fiscal aspects of a business plan can lead him
or her to ignore marketing. But successful firms start with
know-how, creative strategies and an emphasis on marketing.
Although some may view marketing as an expense and a
necessary evil, nothing could be further from the truth.
Getting the word out about your firm is an investment in the
future—as necessary to viability as a new computer system.
After all, without adequate marketing support, you will have
a difficult time competing with other firms who use a mar
keting campaign to help close their sales. As you expand
your services, it can help you get across to clients that you
are on the cutting edge of your profession.
Getting started can be as simple as following the sugges
tions in the AICPA’s Management of an Accounting Practice
Handbook. It is available by calling the AICPA toll-free at
888-777-7077 (order no. 090407). You also should read
marketing books with a small-business focus as well as
trade journals and magazines such as Advertising Age
(www.adage.com) and American Demographics
(www.demographics.com).
Other marketing resources for the small firm include the
Direct Marketing Association (Phone: 212-768-7277; Web
site: www.the-dma.org ), the American Association of
Advertising Agencies (Phone: 212-682-2500; Web site:
www.aaaa.org) and the Association for Accounting
Marketers (Phone: 816-444-3500;Web site: www.account
ingmarketmg.org).
If you want professional advice, you can meet with a mar
keting consultant to determine how he or she can add value
to your practice. This also is a good first step before you con
sider hiring a full-time marketing professional.
Remember, although you may be able to achieve some
growth without it, you will not enjoy really large returns
until you make marketing an integral part of your job. ✓

Finally, you must train everyone who will use the system.
Training dollars are the best dollars you can spend.
Administrators should participate in the external training
classes given by the vendors and bring their knowledge
back to the office. Provide initial internal training and
schedule additional classes after everyone has had a
chance to work with the new system. Hold “brush-up”
classes periodically to ensure your staff not only is using
all of the program’s features, but using them effectively.

What's to come?
Practice management vendors will eventually utilize
application server provider (ASP) technology to provide
greater flexibility and less in-house maintenance for their
users. Intuit is the leader in this technology. Its TurboTax
online software allows users to connect to Intuit’s site
using a simple modem to access its applications.
Vendors also will begin to provide better integration
with a wider variety of software packages. Integration
will help you share information with other systems. You
will save time because you will not have to input data,
and you may avoid some costly transcription errors. Only
one vendor for example, links to the marketing program,
Goldmine, and few, if any, interact with payroll and
accounts receivable and payable packages. Ask your ven
dor if it plans to have its software interact with software
from other vendors and how it plans to update the sys
tems when and if it does.
The important thing to remember during the buying
and implementing processes is to be realistic. Know
what you can afford, and plan to spend a lot of time doing
research before the purchase, implementation, integra
tion and training. Spend what you can afford to find the
software program that will best help you manage your
firm and clients effectively and profitably. ✓

— By T. Rose Rovelto, CPA, a technology consultant
with Boomer Consulting, Inc., in Manhattan, Kansas.
Phone: 785-537-2358;e-mail: rose@boomer.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Practicing CPA encourages its readers to write let
ters on practice management issues and on published
articles. Please remember to include your name and
your telephone and fax numbers. Send your letters by
e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.
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— By Robert Weinberg a marketing consultant to the
profession. Phone:978-921-8732; Web site: www.market
building.com.
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Yes
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Marketing data base

Custom reporting capabilities

10MB

Hard drive space
for the program

50M B

Hard drive space
for the program

Other

64MB

Pentium 133 or higher

RAM

Processor

W in 95,98, NT
Workstation
Operating system
Recommended Network System Requirements:

modules

32MB time entry
64M B for other

Pentium 133 or higher

Reports

RAM

Processor

Recommended Workstation Requirements

4 7 + W izard

Access

File format (Access, etc)

# of standard reports

32 bit

32 bit

Version

+

MB

W indows 3.1

3 2 -b it )

-

5 .0 .0 (32-bit)

Yes

31 MB hard disk space

32M B (opitmum of 64)

Pentium

Yes-limited

program, data size
varies by firm

RAID disk array or
Ultra-Wide SCCI hard
drives recommended

Novell NetW are 3.2,
4 . 1x, or 5.0 OR
W indows NT 4.0
service pack 3 or
higher

5 0 MB for

minimum

160 MB if < 20
users, else 256

minimum

Pentium Pro or
Pentium II - 200 MHZ

W in 9.x, NT

60M B & CD required

80 MB + /- 4 0 MB
depending on existing
programs on users
machine

W in 95, 98 NT 4.0

32MB

Pentium @ 200M H Z

32 MB

Pentium +

- NT 4 .0 or
higher

W in 95

31 MB hard disk space

32MB (opitmum of 64)

peer, NT, Novell

W in 95, 98 peer to

higher

W in 9.x, NT

40+ w /infinite
grouping options

W in 95 - NT 4 .0 or
W in 95, 98 NT 4.0

60M B & CD required

80 MB + /- 4 0 MB
depending on existing
programs on users
machine

(32 bit)

ODBC compliant

1

TB32

unilink-inc.com

800-456-8321

Unilink

4.0

32MB

Pentium @ 200M H Z

Yes

No

100+

Paradox

32 bit

32 MB

Pentium +

Yes

No

150

Access 2000

Version

Practice Solution - T&B

timeslips.com

800-305-2556-2720

Timeslips

I

or above

or above

___________________

II

2 MB RAM for
DBSERVER

12 MB

As recommended for
environment

Pentium

W in 9 5 /9 8

TrakTime 2MB

As recommended for
environment

Pentium

Yes, optional

Goldmine

Yes, also links to

150

MDBS IV (network
hierarchical dbms)

4.31a (16-bit)

PowerPM

cli-usa.com

800-654-0425

Inc.

Commercial Logic,

BOOMER CONSULTING, INC.

W indows 95, W indows
98, and W indows NT

5 0 MB

64 MB
recommended

32 MB min.

recommended

Pentium 100 min. Pentium 200 or better

Yes

Yes

30 (with Crystal 100+)

Paradox level 5

(

PACS for

PACS for W indows

creativesolutions.com

800-968-8900

800-926-7227 x117
pacsusa.com

Creative Solutions

CCH Inc, - PACS

Unspecified

Unspecified

Unspecified

W indows 9 5 /9 8 /N T

product/all modules)

6 0 MB (entire

4 8 /3 2

Pentium or equivalent
processor

Yes

Yes

60

Access or SQL Server

Practice

RIAgosystem.com

800-327-8829 x8353

Management

Visual Practice

cpasoftware.com

800-272-7123
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/

m

Engagement ID

Alphanumeric - 5 digit
Alphanumeric - 5 digit

4 alphanumeric code
4 alphanumeric code
4 alphanumeric code
Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Partners

Staff

Offices/departments

Billing phrases

10

10 alphanumeric

-

Unlimited
Unlimited

Alphanumeric - 5 digit

Yes

/

custom fields

unlimited

unlimited

unltd extra

unlimited

/
Unlimited - 4 character
id

15k std

unltd. extra

Unlimited - 4 character
id

Unlimited - 10
character id

/

None

Add $99.95 /seat

-

-

$9000

$7995

a n d /o r billing

msg

Trx, service descr

10 alphanumeric

10 alphanumeric

10 alphanumeric

10 alphanumeric

10 alphanumeric

$200 - $2500

$895

$595

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Unilink

Unlimited

5 character

4 character

3 character

chr project ID

6 chr client ID plus 6

Up to about 45,000, 2
tiered

$600

Varies; approximately

Additional $3600 for
database server

minimum 10

$ 1 30/timekeeper,

Yes

Yes

Yes

Macintosh

Timesheet for

Y
e
s

Yes, NT limited

Yes

Commercial logic,
Inc.

BOOMER CONSULTING, INC.

$399 (8 timekeepers)

Soon

Yes

N ot recomeneded

Yes

Yes

No

Timeslips

Unlimited - 4 character
id
250 stnd

Alphanumeric - 5 digit

digit Client ID + 5 digit

Alphanumeric
Alphanumeric

Alphanumeric - 5 digit

20% /7.5%

5 user with Contact
M anager - $2,000.00
additional user
licenses are $ 100.00
per seat.

Client numbers

4 alphanumeric code

$ 1 ,8 0 0 -2 ,7 0 0

$ 1 ,2 0 0 - 1,800

each

5 user without Contact
M anager - $ 1,700.00
additional user
licenses are $100.00

There is no stand
alone version

3 level, alphanumeric

year

includes updates (3
yearly) & unlimited
toll-free support

35% of list price

$ 1,950 (5 users)
$4,950 (50)

$1,375 (5 users)
$4,375 (50)

available)

N o (remote server

available)

No

No

N o (remote server
Using client/server
version

No

Using client/server
version or W indows
Terminal Server

available)

Using client/server
version or W indows
Terminal Server

N o (remote server

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

2.0a

Creative Solutions

Yes

only

EZ-Time version

CCH Inc. - PACS

W ork codes

Specifications (size and for mat):

Annual maintenance fee

Same

Network version
(depending on the
number of seats)

350, $1,475 after one

(50)

Stand-alone version
(depending on the
number of seats)

Price for standard module:

Yes

$795 (2 emp l), $6,945

Yes

Remote access

Internet

Yes

W AN

Communications:

Other

Yes

Yes

W indows NT

Yes

No

RIA - CLR

Yes

No

operating systems:

W indows 95, 98 & NT
Novell NetWare 3.x, 4x & 5

W indows 3.1

Supported Networks

CPA Software
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Yes

Intranet connectivity for
remote access

Yes

Yes
Yes

WIP aging reports

No
Yes
Yes

Cash flow

Deposit Records

Bad debt reports

W rite-up/dow n by staff
Staff realization report

Clent/engagement team list
Staff productivity

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Reports

Yes - using Crystal

Reports

Yes

Yes

Contact information

Y e s
Yes

Reports
Yes - using Crystal

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes (fee analysis)
Yes - future
Yes

Yes

No
Yes

Yes - future
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes - future

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Soon

Yes

Yes

Yes - using Crystal

Yes
Yes

Yes

Custom reporting

Industry analysis

Yes

No

Yes

No

Y
e
s

Yes, multiple
Yes

Yes

Yes, multiple

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Unlimited

Y
e
s

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes, multi-tiered
Yes

j

W ith markup

for timesheet

Yes

Yes

Unlimited

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes - future

Yes

Yes

Yes

Validated client
descriptive codes

As requested

Unlimited

Inc.

Commercial Logic,

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

statement

Invoice/combo

Unilink

BOOMER CONSULTING, INC.

Yes

Yes

Yes
Y
e
s

Yes

Yes, unlimited

project level

Custom reporting

Yes

History reports

Staff Management:

Custom reporting

Profitability reports by client

Client Management:

Yes

Detailed aging
Client statements
Yes

Yes

Yes _________

Yes

Yes

On-screen billing

Custom billing formats

A /R and Collections:

Yes

Yes

Yes

On-demand billing

Yes on

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

GoSystem Client

No

Automatic calculation of
technology surcharge

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Alphanumeric - 5 digit

Yes

Yes

Unlimited custom
reports

Multiple billing rates
Yes

testing

Via our Practice RS
product that's in beta

Yes

Timeslips

Unlimited

Creative Solutions

Alphanumeric - 5 digit

CCH Inc. - PACS

Attachment of images
for expense reports

W IP/Billing:

Yes

On-line entry of time
and expenses

Other

Yes

Special reports

Time Entry:

Unlimited

7 plus options

Invoice formats
Yes

RIA - CLR

CPA Software

Practice Management Software Matrix
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Yes

Custom reporting

History reports

Product services mix

Yes

Included

Conversions available

Copy, phone, fax
charges

Skills tracking

Data importing

Other?

Reporting only

Yes

Yes

Yes

N ot at this time
Yes

N ot at this time
Included

Internet capabilities

Multi-office

Central database

Client server version
for larger firms
Open architecture database

Interface with payroll

Interface with accounts
receivable

payable

N ot at this time

Yes

with Outlook

Interface with accounts

Yes

Some integration

Integration with
office software or
groupware products

No

Included

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, unlimited

integration

Custom report,
GoSystem suite

Yes

Security

Other features/issues:

Yes

Included

CPE tracking

Yes

Included

Yes, unlimited

Included

Yes

Scheduling features

Marketing

Project tracking (due date moni
toring) w / user defined phases

Included

Yes

Partner realization reports

Add-on Modules:

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Custom reporting

Yes

Yes

Yes

RIA - CLR

Partner profitability reports
W rite-up/down by partner

Firm Profitability:

Custom reporting

Services Management:
Profitability reports by service

CPA Software

& expense

Yes -

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

version

with client/server

Yes - reports can be
exported to external
formats

optionally encrypted
data base

Login passwords and

transactions only

Yes - time

field feature of
Contact Manager

Yes - using custom

Yes

No

package

Yes - included in base

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

CCH Inc. - PACS

Y e s

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ye s

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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/

Limited

MS SQL
API

30 diff acct pkgs

30 diff acct pkgs

Soon

Yes

Yes

Soon

No

Yes

Yes

Custom fields

Custom fields

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Timeslips

Yes - future

Yes - future

Yes - future

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

ODBC compliant

Yes

Yes - future

N ot at this time

N ot at this time

N ot at this time

Yes - future

No

Yes - future

Yes (fee analysis)

Yes - future

Yes

Yes

Yes - future

Unilink

Yes (custom)

Yes

Yes (custom)

Available this year

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Functional AN D data
security features

Yes (PowerPort)

No

Included

Yes (PowerPlan)

Yes (TrakDate)

Yes (PowerDex)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Inc.

Commercial Logic,

BOOMER CONSULTING, INC.
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add it to my practice?

POPS
UPDATE

Will you be in Las Vegas in June?
The Practitioners Symposium has always been a “must
attend” annual event for practitioners. This year’s confer
ence (June 4-7 in Las Vegas) is no exception.
The symposium presents solutions to many of the cur
rent problems and challenges facing the profession.
Attendees will get practical advice they can implement
when they return to their offices.
Each session will be led by highly regarded experts in
finance, business planning, technology, taxation and man
agement. Some of the tough questions they will tackle
are as follows:
® How do I structure retirement plans?
® What additional services should my firm offer, and
how do I get them up and running?
® How do I uncover an uncultivated niche market and

® How can I make my firm attractive for consolidation?
® When and how should I get rid of clients who no

longer are profitable?
® What new recruiting strategies can I use? How can I

make my firm attractive to generations X and Y?
The sessions also will include important updates on
financial accounting standards, SSARS, peer review stan
dards and more.

Implementing the Vision
A special workshop, available free to PCPS members, will

tackle how CPA firms can implement the vision process
to make themselves more profitable. There also will be a

PCPS members-only reception at the Las Vegas FAO

Schwarz on June 6.
We hope you can join us. Space is limited, so register

soon. For more information, please visit the Web site at
www.aicpa.org or call 800-CPA-FIRM (800-272-3476).
PCPS members save $100. ✓
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Harborside Financial Center
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Jersey City, N.J. 07311-3881
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